
 
Lighting experts, Collier Webb add to their Alabaster wall light collection

Collier Webb are designers and makers of bespoke lighting for the 
world’s finest interior designers and the most luxurious destinations.

Following the success of The Alabaster Range, launched in 2019, Collier 
Webb introduce a new addition to the collection, available from 23rd 
June. The Alabaster Delta is a natural, organic take on the brand’s 
existing, Art Deco inspired wall light. 

The Delta wall light consists of a geometric brass frame, previously 
encasing frosted glass facets, now housing three pieces of the finest 
Spanish Alabaster. A single LED light source is diffused through the 
translucent Alabaster panels creating a soft, atmospheric glow. The 
natural properties of Alabaster determine the subtly unique look of 
each light.

“The contrast of bold, geometric lines and the stone’s organic pattern is 
really special. We always strive to create lighting that enhances a space 
rather than merely blend in, this particular piece definitely achieves 
that.” – Danielle Collier, Sales and Business Development Director  

Handcrafted to order at the brand’s South Coast Foundry, the Alabaster 
Delta will be available in any of Collier Webb’s metal finishes and can be 
specified for bathroom use.

The Alabaster Delta will be on display at Collier Webb’s Pimlico Road and 
Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour showrooms, and also available through 
their international agents.
 
ENDS

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT: 
Email: jennifercarabine@collierwebb.com 
Showroom: 68 Pimlico Road and Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour 
Telephone: +44 (0) 207 373 8888 
Website: www.collierwebb.com 
Instagram: @collierwebb 

ABOUT COLLIER WEBB: 
Collier Webb – part of the Edward Alexander Group, are designers and makers of luxury lighting, furniture and hardware for the 
world’s most beautiful interior spaces. Combining traditional and cutting-edge techniques, their passion for design and British 
craft is ingrained in everything they create, be it large-scale commercial projects or any one of their vast collection pieces.

A British family business with forty years’ experience, Collier Webb has gained a reputation for excellence with leading designers 
and architects.

Collier Webb’s in-house designers work closely with their talented craftsmen to produce unique designs, each handcrafted at 
their South Coast Foundry for a large variety of projects spanning luxury hotels, retail spaces, restaurants and private interiors.  
 
Lead by founder and Managing Director, Geoff Collier whose knowledge of the industry is unparalleled and with the help of his 
daughter, Danielle Collier they lead a team of over 50 employees.

 
ABOUT THE EDWARD ALEXANDER GROUP:  
The Edward Alexander Group, established by Oakfield Capital Partners, is a portfolio of home design companies devoted to en-
suring British craft thrives within the UK and internationally.  
 
Each of the carefully selected brands has a unique and distinctive personality whilst sharing an intrinsically charming creative 
aesthetic and spirit of originality. The Edward Alexander Group combines tradition and modernity, harvesting the best of both 
with quintessentially British spirit.  
 
CONTACT THE EDWARD ALEXANDER GROUP:  
Email: generalenquiries@edwardalexandergroup.com  
Address: 310-311 Design Centre East, Chelsea Harbour, London, SW10 0XF 
Website: www.edwardalexandergroup.com
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